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➢ Culhane Meadows is the country's largest full-service
women-owned business law firm with over 70 attorneys in
10 major business markets (and licensed in more than 20
different U.S. jurisdictions).
➢ Our partner-only roster is comprised exclusively of highly
experienced former Big Law attorneys and we have no
associates or junior lawyers who train on the client’s dime.
➢ We provide an array of legal services for a broad range of
clients, including over 25 Fortune®-ranked public
companies and international organizations across a variety of
geographic markets and industries, including: banking,
telecommunications, energy, food & beverage, hospitality, travel,
manufacturing, logistics, real estate, retail, and fashion. We also
serve numerous other clients ranging from high-tech start-ups to
family-owned franchise systems, and everything in between.
➢ We offer business-savvy solutions that only seasoned
professionals with an average of 20+ years of experience
can provide. This allows us to act as facilitators, not
"roadblocks" to your business objectives.
➢ Our low-overhead business model leverages emerging
cloud technology to reduce costs, which results in
competitive fees that are unmatched by similarlyexperienced partners at traditional national law firms. We
also offer flexible and predictable rate plans that align our
business incentives with yours, including alternative fee
arrangements for many of our services.
➢ Our lawyers place a premium on relationships. We partner
with you by getting to know your business and people, so that we
can act seamlessly as an extension of your organization.
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Advertising & Marketing
Bankruptcy & Creditor’s Rights
Corporate Transactions
ERISA & Benefits Compliance
Financial Services & Lending
Franchising
Intellectual Property
Labor & Employment
Litigation & Dispute Resolution
Mergers & Acquisitions
Outsourcing
Patents
Privacy & Data Security
Real Estate
Risk Mitigation & Insurance
Securities & Capital Markets
Start-Ups
Tax
Technology & Licensing
Trademarks & Branding
Trusts & Estates

Law firms
cannot become
what they need to
be by remaining
what they are.

